EPnet Payroll Interface
The EPnet cashless payment system has no money on the card. All monies are held on the network,
as a “Smart System” rather than a “Smart Card”. This gives a number of major advantages. One of
which is the ease of use when a payroll interface is added.
The EPnet method
With no money on the card a true credit account
is available, which allows the user to charge their
purchases to a credit account. As each purchase
takes place the balance of the account increases.
At the end of the period (week or month) the
account balance is directly sent to Payroll as a
CSV file and the Account balances are
automatically cleared to zero for the next period.
At every transaction, the till or vending machine
clearly shows the opening balance, the transaction total and the closing balance. The user ALWAYS
knows exactly what they have spent and how much they owe.
The user is always given a clear, accurate balance, need never load or top up their card and has a
direct deduction from Payroll at the end of the period without having to do anything.
EPnet Payroll is a low cost solution that provides for a truly cashless environment with no
transaction charges, no Loading by the user and a minimum of time and cost to administrate.
This method also ensures ALL outstanding charges are paid for at the end of the period.
In addition to the Payroll interface the same EPnet system can also run debit accounts for users not
on the Payroll. These users load their accounts for pre‐payment at the Cash Loader, at the Finance
Office or using the web‐Loading facilities. The Cash Loader can also be used at any time by those on
the Payroll interface to check their balance. The Loaders can even be used to reduce the balance if
the user wishes to limit the payroll deduction.
EPnet Payroll links to the major payroll systems using standard CSV format data file transfer. At the
end of the accounting period the EPnet system creates a CSV file, e.g. Staff ID no, Name, Balance,
which is automatically loaded into the payroll system as a deduction from salary. One file provides
all users and deductions.

FEATURES









Accurate, true balance always shown
No hardware required
Users never go to a Loading machine, no “top ups” required
Links to major Payroll systems
No money on the card ensures lost card does not affect balance
Balance can be reduced at cash Loader or by web‐Loading, if required
Can be set for weekly/monthly staff

